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Court of Common rleas
The Court of Common Pleas of this county ad•

journed late on Friday night last.
The case of Samuel S. Wharton 's children

igainstJohn Ssooope'r Administrators occupied the

time and attention of the Court from Friday morn-

-1 ning of the first week till Thursday nightof the
second. The suit is an Ejectment, in which the

plaintiffs, through their father, cluitn the possession
of the mill and farina late the property of Peter

Swoope, deceased, situated in Walker township.—

The plaintiffs claim under, by, and throughthe will

of their grand-father, the said Peter Swoope, he

having devised the property to them. After ma-

king his will, the testator leased the same property
to his son John Swoope, (now deceased,) for the

term of seventeen years, at the expiration of which
lease the youngest of the plaintiffs will be twenty-

, one yearsof age. The plaintiffs endeavored to in-
validateI the lease, alleging that it was procured by

1unfair means. The juryretired on Thursday night,

and after being out a short time, returned with a

\verdict for the defendants, establishing the lease. A

motion was made previous to the final adjournment

of the Court, for a new trial. After some debate,
1 1 the motion was entertained—it will come up for

, argument at the next term.

On Friday morning the case of Robert Wilson
against Tine County of Huntingdon was tried.

It is a wire facies on a mechanics lien against the

new Court House. The jury found a special ver-

dict. A question of law arising outof the the

facts found, is to be argued at the next term be-

fore judgementwill be entered. The question, we

believe is, whether a Court House is the subject of
a mechanic's lien.

raf PALMER, Esq. (No. 59, Pinestreet
&kw Third, Philadelphia,) isauthorized to netas

float for this paper, tu procure subscriptions and
erlisemenis.

Tribe Nuntingdon Journal has a '
larger circulation than any other
Newspaper in Huntingdon county.
We state this fact for the benefit of
Advertisers.

“Onre more our glorious Banner out

Upon the breeze we throw;
Beneath its Colds, withsong and shout,

;,. charge upon thefoe!”

FON. PitF.SIDENT,

HENRY CLAY,
OF KENTUCKY

roe TICE PRESIDENT,

JO= SERGEANT,
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

(Seltieet to the decision ofa National Covention.)

FOIL GOV Elt Non,

GEN. JAMES IRVIN,
OF CENTRE COUNTY.

(Subject to the decieion of a State Convention.) .
I

(4,4_74 0 Lavas Ocesenom." is again at the Fede-

ral city to write daily to the editor of the United
States Gazette about the 4. sayings and doings at

Washington,"during the next session of Congrosa.

Alvertising.
We are glad to see that our mechanics are awa-

kening to the advantages of advertising. Itmay

he alleged that we ars a party in interest. 'We

admit it ; but at the same time say thatnot. only the

publishers, but the advertisers and the community

at large arc benefited by advertising.
Ifany one wants to buy an article or have ajob of

work done, la him but look over the newspapers of

the day, and his attention will be called to some

place or other where he can purchase good articles
at fair prices; for, as a general rule, itmay be set

down as an indisputable fact, that the man who

advertises liberally wishes to do a business, and he

who is anxious to have customers will sell at such

prices as will secure him custom.

The man who sells much at low prices will in

the end realize more than he who sells little at high

prices.
When you see a business manadvertise, patron.

A large amount of Orphans Courtbusiness was

transacted, and a long argument list disposed of on

A Sword.
The C. S. Gazette says, we saw, on the 20th inst.,
sword of much excellence, a better did ne'er itself

upon a soldier's thigh sustain. It wasordered by

the Legislature of Maryland, for Captain Webster,
who, in 1814, commanded one of the small batteries

I below Baltimore, by which the enemy was so an-

noyed, that he failed in his attempts upon the city.

Mr. Thomas Fletcher, of this city was applied to,
and Mr. Bennett, in Minor street, made the sword

for him. It to a beautiful form, with heavy gold and

mounting. The blade is etched on one side with

thefollowing inscription: "Presented by the State

of Maryland to Capt. John A. Webster, for his gal-

lant defenceof the battery committed to his charge

during the memorable attack against the city of

Baltimore, September 12, 1814."
On one side of the hilt there is an inscription—-

"Folio fora et fideli. Maryland dedit. John A.

Webster."
On the other side is the coat of arms of Mary.

land.
The workmanship of the sword reflects credit on,

the skill of Capt. Bennett; and the cost ($4000)
denotes a liberality in the Commonwealththat pre-

sents it. Buttwenty-nine years is an awful time to
wait for a token of approval.

Confession ofa murderer.

but ifyou find a man ',Teton ing to do business,and,
yet too penurious to advertise, stand back! as you
regard yourpurees.

Ofall business.; in the world that of merchantli-
zing may reap the greatest benefits by advertising,

,yet many merchants who wonder how it happens
thatothers get along so prosperously never advertise,
and therefore do not discover the secret of their
neighbors' success.

Twenty-eighth Congress!

The murderer of the Parke and Caatnerfamily in
_.....w wintry, ..v. J.,Last spring, has been arrested
in Philadelphia, and has made a partial confession
ofthe fact. His name is Auguste Jacobi ; claims
to be a Prussian nobleman, resided for some time in
Allentown,and came to Philadelphia from Easton.
He says he had an accomplice. A Philadelphia
paper says: "the prisoner is a handsome looking
man,about forty years of age—is rather reserved in
his communications, and is thought by many to be

i somewhat deranged."

Congress will meet on Monday next, the 4th ofl
December. tinder the new apportionment the

11 eisaof Representatives will consist of 223 mem-
tins. The Locos will have a m ijority of about \30. The Senate will stand 29 Whigs to 23 Loco-
faces. There will in all probability be some confu-
aion in organizing the House, as the states of New
Hampshire, Missouri, Georgia and Mississippi bevel
each elected theirmembers by general ticket in de-
fiance of the law requiring them to be elected by
pink district. In the election ofSpeaker, Prin-
ters, and other officers, the Locofocos will probably
b., divided on the respective friends of Van Buren
and Calhoun. The Whigs will look on patiently,

and perhaps finally relieve ono or the other of the
faction:, from theirdifficulties. _ .

Since the confession, healleges that when he made
it, he was deranged.

Murder on the Canal.
We learn from the Blairsville Record, that on

Friday night, the 10th inst., the crews of two canal
boats canto in angry contest with each other, at the
sixth ..lock above that place, on the trifling matter
of which should have the precedence in 'entering
the lock. In theaffray, the captain of the „Clip-
per," Mr. James lialferty, was killed. He was
struck on the head with a club by a young man,
belonging to the boat "Sam Brady," by the name
of King Huet. The homicide was committed to

the jail at Greensburg, for trial.

The Government Dank.

We o ill endeavor to keep our readers advised of
the proceedings of both branches of the national
legislature.

Harrisburg Papers.
The Pennsylvania IntelligenZier," the Clay pa-

per, at Harrisburg, will be published twice a week

during the session of the Legislature, at the low
price of $2 for the session, or $3 a year payable in
advance.

Pennsylvania TElegraph." (Anti-Masonic)
will be published on the same terms as the Intelli-

gencer. We shall be glad to receive and fortyard
aubaeriberb to either of them.

Whig Victory in Vermont!
An election for member of Congreos in the Se-

cond District of Vermont, took place on the 17th
instant,and the Hon. John Collumer (Whig,) woo
chosen by about 600 majority. Whig gain over
3000.

Michigan Election.
Thin election took place on the 7th hot. The

State has gone for the Locos, as usual. John S.
Darcy, Locofoco, is elected Governor, and doubtless

all the Locofoco candidates for Congress.
Mass Convention in Zentuckv.

)ionr. &Amass TverN MONtirEß4.—Two chil-

dren hies been born in Lexington, Indiana, with

the 'tenet bone united the whole length.

A new issue of Treasury Notes has been made,
and we learn from the eastern cities that they are in
demand at Ij per cent premium. They are of the
denomination of$5O. The form of the note is

" The United States promise to pay, one year
after this date, to -,or order, Fifty Dollars,
with interest, at the rate of one mill per $lOO per
annuin." " Washington, -, 1843. Signed
by the treasurer, and countersigned by the register.
Over the top is engraved " Receivable in payment
of public dues." hi fact it is payable on demand
in specie, by the following endorsement on the back,
"'Phis note will be purchased ut par for the amount

of the principalend interest thereof, on presentation
at either of the depositories of the treasury in the
city of New York." This makes it to all intents
and purposes a Government Bank. The only
anomaly in it is, that the Secretary of the Treasury
has put it in operation withoutany authority of law.
It proves one thing, which the Whigs have always

maintained that a National Currency was indispen-
elide, and we are rejoiced to see this point conceded
by a cabinet so highly spiced with Locofocoism as
the present one is. We only regret that it is not

regulated by law, instead of being managed by the
secretary, without responsibility. The practice is a
dangerous one in more respects than one.

Au extensive concern for the manufacture of A great Whig Mesa Convention assembled in
counterfeit Mexican dollars, has been discovered Louisville, Ky., on the 13th inst., for the purpose of

and broken up near Farnham, Canada. Many of nominating Candidates for Governor and Lieuten.

the wealthicat persons in the vicinity arc said to be ant Governor of thatBtate. About 2000 delegates

concerned in it. were present from nearly every county in the State.
Hon. Judge Owsley wee nominated for Governor,
and Mr. Dixon, for Lieutenant Governor. The
right spirit is abroad in old Kentucky, the home of
henry Clay !

.

rire.---Incendiarism ! Mr. Van Zuren's Anti-TariffLetter. answer woo given—but leer° the session elm", SINGtLAn 01101.1. OF CoseseTtoss.-71, ii„t,

the same man who took Bell front the House into lbd ;:y ;sdL in: disiic asat iril i wylotihr 'i(aeit ati ;iii liet.itb nitttie h.el.ref .tofthip sap sselac ne gerasfe owitc 3odmi tilltel dofhnaziofe dzi dt h)The CarlisleHerald of Wednesday last mays:— The Richmond Enquirer publishes Mr. Van

Ourcitizens were culled out on Sunday morning Buren'. Anti-Tariffletter,butiustin time not to reach the lobby, as before described, entered a tailor's shop

last, between the hours of six and seven o'clock, by 1 New York till after the election! The following is in Watthingtonerect and ordered a suit of clothes

the cry offire. It was soon discovered to be in the letter, however, which is in time for next year. for Mr. Bell. The measure was taken--tlw clothes three seta of children, and 3 do. ofgrandchildrc.

made end sent to Mr.Bell's boarding house and the . The ponies stood in the relation of brothers and
, half-brothers, sisters and .hull-slaters, uncles slid

the interior of the Court House, from several win- " ALBANY, Feb. 28, 1843.

dowe of which smoke wan seen issuing in dense Me DEAR Sin—l thank you very kindly for bill paid by the conspira tors!
:tents, cousins and half-cousins , and the parents

clouds. The activity of the firemen and citizens I your friendly letter. I have at no time, nor any Boon after the Legislature adjourned, the same were mother and butters, grandmother and grand-

ttvLolnier oer hesitatedtheT uria t.oAeex texpress
the tiy .st

decided
sion di:pv,peroubia-

who were speedily upon tho ground arrested its ! mend the lobby and of the tailor's shop, received fathers to the whole. What is still more singular,

a letter front Bell, alleging that the stun of $4OO the wife and two husbands were on perfect good

progress before it had succeeded in spreading over 1respect to the principles upon which it is foundedlterms . The first marriage having been annulled

the whole building or had done any considerable as to its details. In good time youwill have my had been promised to him, and complaining that
by divorce, the parties afterwards became friends,

views in respect to that and other subjects before the conspirators did not fulfil their contract. and the whole group were moving to the West
amount of injury. It was found to have originated

the public. In the meantime believe me to be, nt

Very sincerely,lnJune, Governor Morton received a letter from together, where they will probably find plenty of

in theroom on the second story occupied eaan of- qtr, Bell, making the setter statement of the bargain room, as this "is a great country."—Ckaddan

flee by Hon. Samuel Hepburn, President Judge of Your friend and ob't serv't.

thbt district, and there Be no reason to doubt that it M. VAN BLIREN." in the lobby, and complaining that while his Excel- Herald.

was the work ofan incendiary.lencyand the party were enjoying power and die,

The Enquirer adds:---" The reply to the Indiana

An examination of the buildingafter the fire had Committee
tributing the spoils, no part of his $4OO was forth-

is, we presume, the paper to which Air.

been extinguished, proved that the large chamber Van Buren refers—and us we sent at the lime we . 'lning'

on the ground floor occupied as the Court room, had
Onthe 26th June, Mr. Bell wrote a letter to

published thatreply, this letter, short, but significant ' . , „ .

been entered, through one of the windows in the as it is, shed. clear light upon the doctrines or that. ; Benjam in } ' liallet" th e 6"erners chief mtheel'

rear, and a side door of the room also forced open. This, says the Richmond Whig, is first rate.— Bur na copy of which we have, and now present.

by which an entrance was gained to the stair wayThe Indiana letter covered 801110 treeor lbw col-

leading to Judge I lepburn's office on the second I urns and was designed to remove all doubts about

floor of the building. Forcing his way ink' this 1 Mr. V. B's opinions; but this private letter of half-

room the incendiary seems to have set about hie a-dozen lines sheds great lightupon it!

work witlt the deliberation of an accomplished vii. Butshortand significant as this letter is, we con-

tain. Gathering together a mass of combustible fess we do not fully comprehend it. What princi-

materials front the shelves of an elegant and costly ple is it thatMr. Van Buren otjects tot Not the
library of law books, ant}collecting the papers and discrimination in favor of American interests I—for

furnitureinto a large pile in the centre of the room, in Iris Indiana letter, he expressly stated TnAT to be

theflutes was ignited, and after the window-blinds a principle, which he supported. Not the principle

were carefully drawn to prevent the light being men of raising an adequate revenue fur the support of

front the street, the fire was left to do its work ! government—for all profess to be agreed to that.

From want of air it had probably bunted slowly These are the two main principles on which the

Revere' hours before its discovery, in which time a present Tariffis founded—what principle is it, then,

space had been consumed in the floor reaching I to which Mr. Van Bourn objects.—Weekly Forum,

across the room and about four feet wide, through

which the burning mess fell to the room occupied
by tho County Commissioners on the ground floor,
doing a small amount of injury there.

The injury done to the building is inconsiderable,

but the loss to Judge Hepburn, from the destruc-

tion of a large portion of his library, we learn is

over $lOOO. An act evincinga greater degree of

moral turpitude or deeper malice, we have never

heard of. We have not learned that suspicion has

yet fixed upon any one as the perpetrator of this

fiendish crime, but it is earnestly to be hoped that

the miscreant may yet be discovered and brought to

the punishment he eorichly deserves.

EIMIT DOT.LAIIS A TAT AND ROAST BEEr.---The
advocates of hard money and low wages accuse the
Wfligs ofpromising the people " two dollars a day
and roast beef" if their policy be Sustained and
fully carried out. As a fair oftilet.to this fling, an
eastern paper has made the calculation, and finds
that the people have bestowed upon Mr. Van Buren
a gratuityof eight dollars a day, on an average,
every day of his life. The editor calls upon the
Loco Forts to show ONE valuable service he ever
did hiscountry in any capacity.

They are all MUM-no one dares to open his
! mouth, and estimated even the Subtreasury value
of Van Buren's services.

MONTGOMERY, June 20, 1843.
Tb Thu. B. F. Hanel

Dear Sir—l wrote a few lines to you some two

months ago, in which I described my situation to I
you, acid I have received no answer. I sometimes
think that my letter lutist, have been miscarried.—
But sir,.you know all the cireumstancesofmy elec-
tion last November to the Legislature. You know
what waspromised me in the lobby of the Clerk of
the House of Representatives. You know what
you promised me when I had an interview with you
at your house, which was, if I found myself dis.

OC,It is said that Senator Choate is determined
to resign in January, in order to allow Mr. Webster
to be elected to the tutted States Senate,

~ -

--
-tressed in any manner on my return, in consequence !

of my course in the Legislature, to drop a line to

you and I should be assisted. I believe, sir, that
was the promise nearly verbatim et literati'',

Now, sir, 1 never was the possessor of any great
amount of property, and ant considerably in debt,
and great advantage has been taken of me by those
that I owed thatwere attended at my course lust
winter. Sir, you assured me, and I supposed you
spoke by authority, that the Democratic party felt
igrateful to mo and that I should be remembered,
but Iseeall around me offices and favors dispensed

1 by thatvery government which !assisted to organize, ,
and not the least notice taken of me now inmy
adversity inconsequence of assisting to organize it.

Now, sir, this is my last appeal to you. After I
madethatagreement in your presence, with certain
members of the Democratic party, just before we
balloted to fill the vacancies in the Senate, I little'
thought tharthey would wilfully forget to fulfil their
part of the engagement. Butso it seems to be. I

Ihave borne my calamities insilence. But I shall
not much longer. I consider that I hove fulfilled
my part of the agreement, and if others do net

i theirs, I shall see what effect public opinion will
i have upon them. If I get no response from this, I

• I shall consider thatit amounts to a refusal.
You will please excuse are for using strong lan-

e 'I gunge, for I think the necessities of my case justify
1 it. Yours, &c.,

-, CHARLES C. BELL.

1ZA.7.1;.=,
On Thursday the 23d inst., by the Rev. H. (I,

Dill, Mr. WILLIAM COUCH to Miss MARY
FOSTER, all ofthis borough.

On the 15thinst., by the Rev. A. K. Bell, Mr.
JOSEPH BARROW to Miss MARGARET
M'NE.ALY, all of Hollidaysburg.How Massachusetts Was Betrayed,

The Globe the other day remarked that these

days of Tylerism had given to "apostacy
jubilee." The example given by John Tyler has
been followed up in Indiana and in Massachusetts.
The following from the Boston Atlas tells the story

of an act which is second in infamy only to that of

the Acting President.

alma,
In Hollidaysburg on the 17th inst., JOHN

HAWLEY, son of John and Amanda Martin,
aged 5 years 7 months and 4 day,

'CP Mfia C92. Ct) (30 o

ANOTHER ASTOUNDING DISCLOSURE.
The attention of the people of Massachusetts is

moat earnestly called to.the facts which are disclosed
by the letters now laid before them.

It is wellknown that parties were so nearly bal-_ .

—A meeting ofthe Washing-
Temperance Society of40(0 tt olhlt-i borough of Huntingdon,

Millwill be held at the Old Court
", House, on Saturday evening

• ''' next. Punctual attendance
is requested, as on election for officers for the ensu-
ing year will then be held.

Hv order.
M. ',MON:CELL, Seely.Correspondence of the Pliil'a. Eng. 4 Courier.

Gen. Irvin for Governor.
anted in the loot Legislature, that the filling of the
vacancies in the Senate, and through that the ele,7-
tion of Governor, depended upon a single vote—-

and that the two individuals upon whom the eyes

of the Radical leaders were turned, were Mr. Col-

lins of Eastham, and Mr. Bell of Montgomery.

Of Mr. Collins, his vote, and the payment there-

for, the public aro already well informed. Butall
that hasas yet come to light in thatcase, is thefact that

he voted for Gov. Morton and hisallies, and subse-

quently received from them a Justice's commission.
We know nothing as yetof the previous negotia-

tions. But in the case of Mr. Bell, we not only

have another case of the grossest bribery and cor-
ruption, but are possessed of the means of showing

the manner in which itwas accomplished.
Mr. Bell was elected as the Representative of the

town of Mnittiromerv. hv Whin vntna and he came
to Boston, openly avowing his intention of voting

with the Whigs in the Legislature. He uniformly

attended their caucuses, and voted for the Whig
candidate for Speaker. Ho was constantly beset,
however, by theRadical leatlers,and by turns threat-
ened and coaxed—and yet up to the morning when
the vacancies in the Senate were to be filled, there
seemed to be no doubt that he would continue to

vote with the Whigs,as Ito had done. Butall on
a sudden he changed his course—voted for the Ra-
dical Senators—and thereby their party came into
power. _ . _

'Nov. 29, 184 a
EXTRACT OP► LETTER TO TIIE EDITOR, DATED

COME tiVAY!,
Mifflin Co., November 8, 1843.

Dear Sir—Asmany of the counties arc now about

appointing their delegates to the Whig Convention
which is to nominate a candidate for Governor, a
free interchange of opinions on the subject of a

candidate may be the means of insuring more unan-

imity in the nomination, and more effectually secure

the selection of a man who is the choice of the peo-

ple. Without any disparagement to the claim and
merits of the many honest and true-hearted Whip

spoken of, I must say it has given me great pleasure
to seea number of the leading Whig papers in the

interior hoist the name of Gen. JAMES IRVIN as
the Whig candidate for Governor.

talents ofa high order, a firm, unwavering Whig,

and emphatically an honest man; and to him and
J. Ti. Ingersoll, perhaps more than to any other two

men,are we indebted for the compromise which

carried the late Tariff bill throughCongress—andit
seems to me with Gen. Irvinfor our candidate, we

must meet with success. The people are getting
tired of rogues, rascals and humbuggery, and the
cry now is for honest men. I always thoughtthe
day would come when honest men would come in
fashion, and the signs of the times are decidedly
that way now. Give us Gen. Irvin for our candi-
date for Governor, and I will promise youa strong
vote from therural districts. N.

P. S. I have notseen or heard any thing of that
commission of Justice of the Peace that I was, to

have, but I see that the Governor and council have
appointed quite a number all around me. •

These letters were, of course, in their possession,
whets thebovernor and council met in session on
the 9rd of July, and we ask attention to the reply

which is given— TIZTENS3V7ZI
Carriage ManufactoryBos•rov, July 3, 1843.

Dear Sir—l have the pleasure to infonnyou that
you have been appointed a Justice of the Peace for
the county of Hampden. Your name was presen-
ted some time ago, but has been delayed in making

C'...nonicoion.a in .other appulntinentS. It

would give me pleasure to see you if you should
visit Boston.

NIENAT 151V/ITH
v,rpO!'l l' respectfully informs!the citizens
4,146 of the borough and county of Hunting-
don, the public generally,and his o d friends
and customers in par tic mar, that he still
continues the .

Respectfully, your ob't servant,
B. F.HALLETT, Coach Making Business

in :knits vrious branches, at his old stand, in
Main street in the borough of Huntiaigdon,
nearly opposite the 'Journal' printing i,t4ce,
where he has constantly on hand every
description Of

CHARLES C. BELL, E.
Now mark the sequel of this conspiracy. Mr.

Bell receives nothing but the paltry commission of
Justice of the Peace in payment for his vote. He
is discontented, and through the whole summer
complains to the conspirators that he is not paid
according to the contract---and finally, on Aug. 14th,
Governor Mortonreceived a letter from him, renew-
ing his claim and warning him that if he is neglec,
ted he shall make a loud appeal to the people.

Thus we see that a conspiracy begun in corrup-
tion and carried oil by attempted bribery, is ended
in the most shameful forgery ! This plan, however,

I did not succeed. Mr. Bell had seen enough of the
I treachery and fraud of Isis pretended friends and
would not again trust himself in their hands.

To the people of Massachusetts these facts are
now submitted. In solemnity let them be consid-
ered--and let their judgementfull where guilt is so
clearly proved. We need not ask them what these
facts and letters show. Continent is not only un-
necessary, but we dare not trust ourselves to speak
as we feel. We only say that if the people are

' I not now convinced that a more corrupt and profli-
gate set of men werenever inflicted upon any State
then those who now control Massachusetts, they
must have lost all moral sense.

Coaches, Carnages,
Bug*s, Sleighs

Dearborns,
which he will sell low for cash or oti reason-
able.terms,

ATI kinds of work in his line made toor-
der!on the shortest notice, in a

That secret and malign influence had been sue.
ceesfully used upon hint could not be doubted, but
the meansand the manner had been carefully cov-
ered up. Mr. Bell continued through the session
uniformly voting withthe party, whom he had thus
elevated to power, mid still the mystery was unex-
plained. Butnow the hourhas come for a disclo-
sure of the secrets to the whole Commonwealth.—
The conspirators who have thus furcovered up their
monstrous villainy, may fancy that their secret is
safe, but they will find it otherwise. For now, at
the very moment when they are laboring to induce
the people to keep Gov. Morton and themselves in
their offices, the startling evidence is to be published
which will confoundtheirschemes—and if there be
any moral sense left in Massachusetts, must drive
them from public employment disgraced and des-
pised by every honest man.

The facts, which we have it in our power to state
are as follows:

It was on the morning that the balloting took
place, that the conspirators met in the lobby of the
clerk of the House of Representatives. Mr. Bell
had come to the House intendingto vote for the
Whig candidates for the Senate, and was sitting
quietly in his sent, when a man, not a member of
the House, but well known as a doer of the dirty

grIIKMAN LIKE M4N N ER
an kinds of repairing done with neat-

ness and despatch.
Country produce will be tAtm in exchange

fur wtok.

Correspondence of UnitedStates Gazette,

WAentscoTols, Nov. 20, 1843.
Dear Chandler:—The President has returned

from his visit to Virginia, without looking much
better for his trip. He has, I suppose, brought with
him the sketch, if not the whole, of his message, to

be submitted to his Cabinet; and therumor which I
mentioned last week about Texas, is strengthened
by additional reports on the same subject. Now
inasmuch as this'wholo concern is intended as a
trap, I regret to see three or four Whig papers rub-
bing their nose against the edge, before it is fairly
set. The object of the whole matter is to get up
some question in Congress, that will divide the
Whigs of the South from the Whigs of the North,
and createa real schism. You will say it may
also divide theLocofocos." There is not so much
danger ofthat; they are much more likely to split
on men than nwasures. But if it were to break
theM up, it would only work so much the better for
Mr. Tyler, whose hopes arc founded in some owl-
dent to one party or another, by which he linty be
thrown in to fill a vacancy.

Mr. Tyler, I have reason to believe, is allowing
certain persons to speak against his Secretary of
War, and to create abroad a belief that lie luta rot
confidence in his attachment or abilities. This is a
small game to have played, but we live in the day
of small things. Do youknow thatMr. Spenceris
aiming for a neat on the Bench of the Supreme
Court, and that he would soon fill Judge Thomp-
son's place, if liehad any confidence in the confirm-
ing disposition of the Senate?

Thereare several members of Congress here, who
are looking about for messes and amusement's.—
They will easily enough make theformer, and a
look into the library might supply the letter.

I have been looking for Mr. Oldachool. Ilehas
not yet come, I imagine, as ho couldsscarcely pass
unnoticed along the Avenue.

Any persons wishing to purchase are re-
spectfully- invited to call end examine and
judge fur themselves.

Huntingdon Nov. 29, 1893.

TOWN PROPERTY

TITMIIIIO DAMM
sN pursuance of the last will and testa-

nient 4 f Daniel Myers, late of the bor-
ough of Shirle)sburg, the subscribers will
offer at public outcy, on the premises, on
Saturday the 523 d day December next,
in said borough, all the real estate belonging
to said deed. ,consisting in part of

One Lot of ;Around.. _
The Annexation of Texas.

There seems uo reason to doubt, front the indi-
cations in the Madisonian and other quarters, says
the N.l. Tribune, that John Ty ler willrecommend I
to the next Congress, substantially, the Annexation
of Texas to the United Stat .s! The reports of

1dissension and an apprehended explosion in his
Cabinet on this and other subjects may or may not
be well founded ; but that the Message will talk
largely of the designs of Great Britain on Texas,
theuntiringmachinations ofthe A boliitonsts, and the
necessity of counteracting them by some prompt
and decisive action with regard to Texas, appears
certain. . . .

situate on the southeast corner of Main and
Gern►an streets, fronting sixty feet on Main
nod eittending ut right angles one hundred
nod forty feet on German street, thereon
erected a large and commodious
2 story frame dwellinghouse
mid kitchen, with a cellar under the same,
a frame warehouse, a stable and small car-
penter shop, a part of the dwelling having
a store room in it, renders it desirable fur

PUBLIC BUSINESS.
being located in an eligiblepart of the bar-

, ough. Also., an
I OUT LOT OF GROUND,

work of the party, wasseen to enter the House, and
go directly to Bell and take hold of his collar.—
After a moment's whispering they left the halt to-

gether, and went into the lobby, the door of which
was instantly closed. Tho persons who were in
that lobby are known. They were the leaders and
drillmen of the Locofoco party in and out of the
House. What took place there is known. The
result was soon seen. Mr. Bell came back to his
seat—and just as the voting was commencing, the
seat next hintwas left by its proper occupant, and

; taken possession ofby one of the lobby conspire-
tore, who followed Mr. Bell round through all the
balloting—watched his vote—took from him pri-
vately the Whigballots that he had in his hands,
and saw that his part of the lobby contract was ful-
filled. And thus it was that the Morton adminix-
tmtion was put into power. Bell's vote did it—-
and thus was Bell's vote obtained.

What was the inducement which led Mr. Bell to
change his vote I What was offered hint in the
lobby I Let thofollowing facts answer.

During the session of the Legislature, Mr. Bill
addressed a letter to Gov. Morton claiming twin, -

thing in the way of reward for his services. No

Ifthis -project of Annexation be formidably back-
ed and vigorously pushed, itwill for a time over- ,
ride all party considerations. Tho Free States

t without regard to party, can never agree to thead-
dition of a vast new territory to our dominion in

I which the poisonous seeds of Slavery have already
been thickly sown. The serious proposal of itwill
arouse aresistance to whichthe Missouri excitement
was a trifle. But it cannot be strongly pressed.—
Mr. Van Buren and his friends will keep out of it,
while the leading Whig journals,even of the South,
have already condemned it. Mr. Calhoun'.friends
may go in with Mr. Tyler, but they will not make

I a groat force all told. We believe the project of
Annexation cannot secure over fifty votes in the
House and twelve in the Senate. Yet we shall
watch the course of the demonstration with a lively
interest.

situate convenient to the above,.containing
one fourth of an lie&

An indisputable title will be given to the
purchaser and terms made tosuit the times.
But a sn -all portion of the purchase money
will be required on the confirmation of the
sale, the remainder tobe subjcct to interest,
secured by bond or nwvtgage, to bepaid an-
nually teethe use of the widow of said dec'ct.

S.,le tocommence At two o'clock P. M. of
said day, when tirimsmay be more fully
definedand atten rice t iven by:

Yours truly, &
SAM% M'VETY,'?
MARY MYERS, S Ex'rs.

Shirleysburg, Nov. 29, 1843.—t5.
(:oar Tx a r EtTs.-45 counterfeitbills on the State

Hank ofIndiana are in circulation. They may be
detected however, by observing that the eagle on
them looks to the left, that on the genine, to the
right.

PREVIITTLIIIANS IN CANADA. -A bill is before
the Parliament for the management ofthe Preobyte-
riun Church in councilor' with the Church of Scot-
land, vesting the church property in the latter.—
This lino created much thoontisfation among the
Preshy whim noa large majority of them wish to be
Veer owl unconnected with the government.

A. K. CORINVIII,

jThe workshops of the Georgia Penitentiary
at Milledgeville, were destroyed by fire a few days
since. Loss fromtwenty to fifty thousand dollars.

ATIreiIUITILT ATILAIT,
IiuNTINGDoN, PA.

()lire in Main ,V,rrel. two doors East of
Mrs. .11cCoqntli's Temperance house.


